



Hi Im Cindy Timm. I'm the newest bartender at Hopeless Night's Nightclub.


I'm 24. I'm single, and I live in an apartment with my two closest friends. I'm currently in college 
studying to be a teacher.


What terrible news I just can't believe the owner is dead! I didn't even remember her real name 
until you called me down for a statement. Everyone who worked there was nicknamed after 
their favorite drink; mine was Palomo, and Hope's was Cosmo. It was literally the first thing 
they asked me on my first day. What was my favorite drink? 


That night I was scheduled to work at five, and as usual, I was right on time. Margarita was 
working the same shift, and she was so slow that I had to pick up the slack. I remember feeling 
so relieved when Cosmo got behind the bar. That woman, she moved like lightning! No wonder 
she was so skinny. 


Monster was the staff manager that night and announced we would be closing early for repairs. 
A few customers were disappointed, but Blue, the bouncer, did pretty well keeping them 
happy. Everyone was cleared out by 1 am. 


I heard that Monster and Cosmo are having an affair. But I'm very new, so Im not sure how true 
that is. There was a lot of tension between Margarita and Cosmo towards the end of the night. 
So as soon as I could, I wanted to get out of there.


I cashed out my drawer and left minutes later. Blue walked me to my car in the parking garage 
and said goodbye, and he turned to walk back to the club. The time on my radio read 1:15 am, 
and I remember thinking how lucky I was because I usually don't get home till after three on a 
Saturday. 


I feel bad for Cosmo, and I really hope you all catch the jerk who did this to her. 


Cindy Timm 

Bartender, 

Ht 5’3 - Age 24 

No background


